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Rentals by The Find, Co. 





Desert vibes and boho settings. Peacock chairs ($75 ea). Gold Bar Cart ($55), Boho/desert furniture 
set, 2 couches with pillows ($250). Entire set rental $425. Accent pieces including vases, glasses, 
candle holders, priced individually.  
 
Vendors highlighted: Hop Rabbit Flowers, Cali Frankovic Photography, The Found, Co. Rentals. Desert 
setting, Cedar Mountain located north of Craig, CO. 



Yellow leather vintage set:  
1 couch and 1 chair $270



Fall into glamor
Victorian settings



Fall in love with these lavish victorian 
settings perfect for a romantic 
wedding, date night, intimate party, or 
a photoshoot.  
 
Blue victorian set, 2 chairs, one couch: 
$300.  
 
Pink victorian couch: $150, with 
additional chairs and coffee table, 
$425.  
 
 Accent pieces include dressers ($65 
ea.), small tables, mixed glasses, candle 
sticks, and more at varying costs.  
  
 
Vendor highlights:  
True North Horse and Carriage,  Brook 
Welch Photography (BW Photography 
Studio), One Fine Day Productions, 
Flying Diamond Events, The Found, Co. 
Rentals.   
  
   
 

To Detailthe attention



Complete
SET RENTALS 

$425



Individual Pieces
The Found, Co. Rentals

Couch rentals $125 each



Individual Pieces
The Found, Co. Rentals

Couch rentals $125 each





Chairs 1-2 
The Found, Co. Rentals

Chair Rentals $75 each





Accent Pieces
The Found, Co. Rentals

Over 300 mixed glass goblets $3 ea 
150 gray wooden styled chargers: $1 ea 

150 golden chargers: $1 ea 
16 acadia wood chargers: $10 ea



The Found, Co. Rentals offers dozens of 
accent pieces including head table 
settings, flower chandelier pieces, and 
arbors.  
 
 
Flower chandelier: $70  
Large Crystal Drink Dispensers: $50 
Wedding Arch: $120 
 
Ask your stylist for a complete set (as 
we're always adding), for accent pieces 
including candle holders and more. If 
we don't have it, chances are we can 
order it in, which is cheaper than you 
purchasing yourself AND you don't 
have to find somewhere to store it or 
sell it in the future! 

To Detailthe attention



New to the Found, Co. Rentals is our 
rustic lineup including 2 reunion tables 
that seat 14 people each!  
 
Head table: $150  
Reunion Table: $250 ea 
Rustic Bar: $300 
Bar Tubs: $45 
Bar Carts (multiple styles): $55 
 
Ask your stylist for a complete set (as 
we're always adding), for accent pieces 
including candle holders and more. If 
we don't have it, chances are we can 
order it in, which is cheaper than you 
purchasing yourself AND you don't 
have to find somewhere to store it or 
sell it in the future! 

CharmRustic





New to the rental family are these 
amazing canopy tables that can seat up 
to 12 comfortably.  
 
We have a total of 4 in stock!  
 
Each table is $250 to rent, and are 
perfect for lighting, flowers, serving 
tables, and so much more.  
 
Highlighted Vendors:  
Location; Day Off Ranch, Craig, CO.  
Flowers: Hop Rabbit Floral 
Photos: Cali Frankovic Photography 
Furniture: The Found, Co. Rentals 
Charcuterie Board: Board and Twig

Show Stopper





Bringing the full experience to our 
clients, The Found, Co. Rentals also has 
bar services (along with bar rentals), 
and Charcuterie Boards (pictured 
below), boards are made to order and 
can feed anywhere from 25 - 250 
guests!  
 
Locally sourced ingredients by the 
Board and Twig, custom pairings for the 
bride and groom make for a show 
stopping grazing table the guests won't 
be able to get enough of!  
 
 

Additional Services

Pictured is the white farmhouse bar, white with board and batan, 
7 feet long, stainless steel top, on casters. This bar rents for 
$250.  
 
Additional service including cocktail and bar service partnered 
with 518 Wine Bar include 2 bartenders (insured), custom 
cocktails for the bride and groom, and a "bar takeover" where 
the bride and groom take over serving for 30 minutes for tips 
(avg. couple make $2,500 in tips). Services start at $500 plus 
$25/hr. (client must supply alcohol). 



The Found, Co. RentalsContact Us

My Name is Kirstie, and I'm the owner at The Find, Co. and Found The Find, Co. Rentals! I 
LOVE antiques, vintage couches, and most important, designing unique spaces and events. 
Thank you so much for considering renting from us, whether it be for a wedding, private 
party, holiday, or photo shoot - we take pride in what we do and we are so lucky to have 
folks like you believe in us! We are constantly changing our inventory, adding new items, 
and creating custom pieces and settings for any style. Contact us today about booking 
your pieces out!  
 
Kirstie McPherson 
findco@foundthefind.co 
foundthefind.co 
970-629-5915 



Pictured:  
Full set including blush couch, two 
accent faux leather chairs, faux cow-
hide rug, and coffee table.  
$450/ set.  
 
Location: Sweetheart Winery, Loveland 
CO


